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It is quite interesting to see people gathered to preach and pray for revival. 

If you preach and pray for revival, then you ought to know what it is all about.  

So, what is revival? This is a simple and hammering question indeed. It is easy to come 

across people who have been preaching and praying for revival for years and who do 

not know exactly what revival is. Preaching and praying this wise means beating the air 

as said in the Bible in 1 Corinthians 9: 26.  

Let us therefore not beat the air as far as this important matter of revival is concerned.  

What is revival? 

Revival is just the coming back of each individual to the truth. So simply? Yes, it is so 

simply, and this simplicity is the core problem of the apostate “Christianity” all around 

the world. 

First of all, why do I talk of individuals and not of my whole congregation? Because the 

Christian religion stems from Abraham who was called as an individual and decided to 

follow God without asking advice from a congregation. 

So, Revival is the coming back of individuals to the practice of the TRUTH, as written in 

the Bible. Yes, it is about individuals practicing the TRUTH as written in the Bible and 

not only them talking about the Bible.  

Usually, in our minds, we imagine revival just as the rushing of a billion people in our 

mega temples around the world. Well, let us suppose a while that God accepts that fake 

definition and sends forth, for instance, two billion people in our mega temples all 

around the world. What will these two billion “young converts” practice? 

 

Practice number one: 

1 Corinthians 16:19.   Aquila and Pricilla had a Church in their home. 

Colossians 4: 15.   Nympha ant the followers at Laodicea had a Church in their house.  

Philemon 1: 1-3.  Philemon had a Church in his house.  

Do we practice this? No. We just have well organised mega churches. So the two billion 

“young converts” will come with us in our mega churches and they will not fellowship in 

the five hundred million Home Churches spread all around the world. 

 

Practice number two: 

1 Corinthians 11:21-22. Apostle Paul is rebuking the Corinthians because during the 

Holy Supper, some are eating their food alone while others are hungry. 
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So, was there food during the Holy Supper? Yes, there was food, exactly as written in 

Luke 22: 14-20. 

Forget about it. We are five thousand in our beautiful temple and those fundamentalists 

want us to cook a gigantic meal for the Holy Supper. Impossible. Each of us will just 

have a drop of wine and a tiny piece of bread. Just think about it. Cooking food for five 

thousand people!  

So, the two billion “new converts” will do as we do in our mega temples; they will just 

have a drop of wine and a tiny piece of bread. Are our temples and religious 

governments not well organised? 

 

Practice number three 

1 Corinthians 14: 27-28.   When Christians are gathered, tongues should be spoken in 

order and must receive interpretation for all to understand what is said. 

Oh! This is just not possible. We are five thousand in our temple and when the “pastor” 

asks us to “pray” in tongues, all of us join and speak in tongues at once.  

So, the two billion “new converts” will speak at once in tongues as in our mega temples.  

 

Practice number four: 

3 John 1:7.  Christians used to go on mission without receiving anything from pagans.  

No. We have hospitals and schools to finance and for this humanitarian good reason, we 

have to collect money from freemason company managers, skulls and bones, Illuminati 

and Rosicrucian country leaders, who are planning in vain to set the worldwide 

government of Satan, and so forth.  

So the two billion “new converts” will join us in collecting money from Satan’s servants 

to “serve God”. 

 

Practice number five:  

Deuteronomy 26: 12-14 says that if I abide by the law of tithes, I must respect the year of 

tithes, the third year of tithes. If I claim to abide by the law of tithes but do not respect 

the third year of tithes, then Galatians 3:10 puts me under the curse of the rebel who 

pretends to abide by the law but who do not fully practice it.  

No, I will not take this WORD into consideration because my temple’s “pastor” only 

taught me about paying my tithes and not about the third year of tithes.  

So, the two billion “new converts” will pay their tithes as we do, without respecting the 

third year of tithes and they will live under permanent curse while waiting for 

“blessings”.  
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Practice number six: 

Roman 13: 1-4 says that I must loyally submit to the governing authorities who are not a 

terror to people of good conduct, who bear the sword to punish wrongdoers and 

approve and commend people doing what is right.  

Forget about it. Those fundamentalists are persecuting us with Bible verses. When our 

interdenominational fake “pastors”, many of who are Illuminatis, call us to gather into 

our mega temples and “pray” for our head of States and government members, we do 

not need to check out carefully whether  they are Illuminati, skull and bones, 

Freemasons, Rosicrucians, Bilderbergers plotting to set up the worldwide government of 

Lucifer before “blessing” them in “prayers”. Our “pastors” in our beautiful mega 

churches have not taught us that we should carefully check out their spiritual nature 

and goal before “praying” for them.  

Psalm 149 says that it is an honour for Born again Christians to bind Illuminatis, 

Satanic Freemasons, Satanic Rosicrucians, Skulls and bones,  and Bilderbergers 

governing nations with chains and fetters of iron and to execute upon them the 

judgement as written in the Bible.  

Forget about it. Our “pastors” in our mega temples have never taught us such things 

and we prefer to obey our “pastors” than to practice what is written in the Holy Bible.  

By the way, which kind of judgements does GOD request us to proclaim against 

Illuminatis and other Satanists governing countries around the world? Fool, these 

judgements are well written in Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah, Daniel and so forth. They are 

not hidden in the stars which are in the sky.  

But why did my mega temples’ “pastors” never teach me about all this? Fool, have you 

ever seen Satan waging war against Lucifer? The Bible tells us that as Satan disguises 

himself into and Angel of light, so do your mega temples’ so called “pastors” around the 

world who themselves are Satanists, and disguise themselves into Ministers of GOD. 

Dare you ask GOD in prayer and fasting to show you the spiritual nature of your mega 

temples’ “pastors” who teach you to “bless” the satanic heads of States and governments 

members who are destroying the world to establish the worldwide government of Satan? 

Too challenging for you, isn’t it? You gave your life to men and never learnt to actually 

put your trust only in the WORD of GOD.  

Yes, dare you ask GOD to reveal you the real spiritual mature of your mega temples’ 

“pastors” around the world? No, you trust them too much, up to the extent of despising 

Psalm 149 written in your Bible. Instead of putting your trust in Psalm 149 written in 

your Bible, you have put your trust in your mega temples’ so called “pastors” around 

the world. God says that the consequence of putting one’s faith in a man (instead of 

trusting the WORD of GOD) is curse.  

So, the two billion “new converts” will join our worldwide chorus of fake “prayers”, 

“blessings” Illuminati, Skulls and bones, Freemason and Rosicrucian heads of States 

and government members who are plotting in vain to set up the worldwide government 

of Lucifer. They will never fast and pray for justice to be established in countries around 

the world. They will only join our “mega prayers” for “peace”, whereas my Bible says 

that peace comes from Justice, that is, even a fool will understand that before looking 
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for a baby named “peace”, you must first have a married couple called “Justice”. Is 

Isaiah 32: 17 written in my Bible? I don’t know but I will ask my mega temple’s 

“pastor” to tell me if this verse is in my Bible.  

 

Practice number seven: 

What is Elijah saying against (yes against) the Antichrist- king of Israel Ahab who in 

fact represents all our Illuminati, Bilderberger, Freemason, Rosicrucian, Bohemian and 

Trilateralist heads of States around the world who are trying hard to achieve what Ahab 

did not achieve, that is, implementing the government of Satan on earth? 

1 Kings 21: 19-24 reveals that Elijah is permanently saying this against them:  

Dogs shall lick your blood, even yours. Your household will be like that of Jeroboam son 

of Nebat. Dogs shall eat your wives by the wall of Jezreel. Any belonging to you who dies 

in the city shall the dogs eat. Any belonging to you who dies in the field shall the birds of 

the air eat.  

What is Micaiah saying against (yes against) the Antichrist king of Israel Ahab who in 

fact represents all our Illuminati, Bilderberger, Freemason, Rosicrucian, Bohemian and 

Trilateralist heads of States around the world who are trying hard to achieve what Ahab 

did not achieve, that is, implementing the government of Satan on earth? 

1 Kings 22: 8 reveals that Micaiah always (yes always) prophecies evil (pure evil as 

according to the Bible) against them.  

Do we practice this? 

No, we cannot because, you know, we are no more under the Old Testament time. 

Anyway, in my Bible school, they say there is no more prophetic ministry because this 

ministry was only for those ancient times. 

Can you just imagine us gathering our five thousand members in our mega temples to 

pray against our Illuminati head of State? This is just not possible because some of his 

government members are in deep religious fellowship with us in our mega temples even 

though they fiercely work to establish Lucifer’s government all over the world as soon as 

they step out from our mega temple after the joyful Sunday services.  

Of course, the Bible reveals that from time to time, GOD’s Prophets proclaim 

tremendous blessings upon kings who are ruling nations but this is always subject to the 

fact that they are GOD fearers or the have repented completely from their evil and 

humbled before the GOD of Israel.  

 

Do we practice this? No, you know we are in the dispensation of love which unites light 

and darkness. So, despite the fact that my Illuminati Head of State never repents from 

serving Satan and never humble before GOD, I always “bless” him in prayer so that we 

should have “peace” in our country. And this is what I will teach to the two billion “new 

converts” to practice.  

Now, it is clear that GOD will not answer all those fake “preaching” and “prayers” for 

“revival” because they aim at filling the temples and not bringing individuals to the 

practice of what is written in the Holy Bible.  
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So, Born again Christians, if you are daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for JESUS 

anymore, but weep for yourselves and for your children (Luke 23: 28). 

This is the best way of weeping: 

1/ LORD JESUS, please expose and cast out from Christianity all the millions of fake 

“pastors” lying in stony and wooden temples all around the world.  

2/ LORD JESUS, please destroy all the stony and wooden temples all around the world 

and bring true Born again Christians in House Churches as written in the Holy Bible. 

3/ LORD JESUS, tell my pastor that if he is a true Pastor, let him get out from the 

temples and lunch House Churches where he can teach and practice the TRUTH with 

Brethren and Sisters. 
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